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AS STRONG AS BEFORE

Aid. Ryding Determined to 
Take Action in the 
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the presence of over JOO people. Quite 
a large number of the members it the 
Church of the Epiphany, Parkdalé. left 
the city by epeclal radial care and were 
nlet at the half-way house by carriage*, 
In which they were conveyed to the

After the Opening hymn the rector, 
Rev. C. E. Luce, Introduced the bishop 
and asked him to open the new church 
according to the ritee of the Anglican 
Church In Canada, and to dedicate it In 
the name of the Church it the Bptpbanv, 
After the dedication ceremony thè Rev. 
Mr. Luce welcomed the visiting Clerky- 

Uet of gifts that 
church. He said
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W v$(yLast night the residents In the 
southern section of Ward Sewn were 
again treated to the alckenlnff odors 
which appeared to emanate from the 
•ewers. There could be little doubt that, 
along Annette street at least, between 
Keele street and High Park avenue, 
the offensive amelia were rising from 
the streets themselves, and had one of 
the Inspectors from tho board of 
health, who is said to have Reported 
the .absence df all disagreeable odors 
In Ward Seven been In this vicinity 
he must have hastily reversed his 
opinion.

“Resolved, that the Oak wood branch, 
BJ.A., protest In the strongest man
ner at the méthode adopted by the 
steamship and other emigration agen
cies, by Issuing circulars and adver
tising matter in Great Britain and 
Otbef places In Europe regarding con
ditions in Canada, thereby Inducing 
people to emigrate to this country by 
misrepresentation of actual conditions, 
and that we ask the central body of 
the B. L A. to take up the matter with 
the government and request that same 
be put a stop to by act of the legis
lature.’’

The above resolution was adopted, 
after considerable discussion on the 
aMen emigration question and the un
employment existing lh Toronto and 
other places at the present time, at the 
open air meeting of the Oakwood 
branch B. I. A. on VatighaA read last 
evening.
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The DineenCo. 
put on sale every 
Straw and Parauna 
Hat in the Store re
gardless of quality 
at half regular price. 
All marked in plain 
figures.
$2.00 Straws for 
$2.50 Straws for 
$3.00 Straws for 
$4.00 Straws for

r\ men, and mentioned a 
had been made to the c 
there was still a mortgage of $1500 against 
the building, but he hoped, with the co
operation of the members of the con
gregation. the debt would soon be wiped

r.
•I This Is Baby HlUson of Welland, Ont. 
,,He was relieved of a monster tapeworm 

Prof. Mulveney's World Famous Rem
edy. without any bad results or after
effects

i. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hlllson desire to 
recommend tbit wonderful remedy to all 

<fWho are afflicted with one of these hor- 
i nld monsters, as It Is easy to take and 
‘•Certain In résulta No starving neces- 

Nsry«
• > Words would fall to express their de

light. Their address Is Î7 Griffith street, 
Welland. Ont.
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Must do Something.

On Keele street and In the northern 
parts of the ward the odors Were un
doubtedly from the abattoirs, and Aid. 
Ryding has expressed his determina
tion to Insist on relief for the long- 
suffering citizens of hie ward. “I in
tend to keep at them till something Is 
done," said Mr. Ryding to The World 
last night. “I wqfald be prepared to 
swear that these odors are from the 
abattoirs and Ward Seven Is too much 
of a residential district to put up with 
such a nuisance, summer after sum
mer."

Jew», who rebuilt t! 
discoure, wee Wry Imp 
to with rapt attention. r 'uS/tgW ST&£K
tmonulMd the rAlue of unity atiwnr thearo w*5i ‘hw to" workTE? pull
together tor the general welfare.

Visiting Clergymen.

I. Dumford. Clhriet Church, Scarboro, and Rev.
M. A. 6. Bourn*. Penetansulehene. Rev. A.
N. Barclay, assistant in charge of the church,

0
73

{ 128 Robert Street. 
Hamilton, June 28, 1818.

, This is to certify that my son was in 
Pépr health for some time. We did not

• jtnow what was wrong with him. He
• (doctored with several doctors without any 
! jbucCese. I went to the druggist and got 
linedlolne for him several times without
• w«v benefit to him whatever. I was fee

ling to think there was no cure for 
. I went Into a grocery store one day, 
I noticed part of a Toronto paper on 
counter. I picked it up and looked

The first thing I saw was Prof, 
eney’s wonderful Tape Worm Cure, 

f told my eon about It. That is how I 
f found out about the Tape Worm Cure: so 
liwé decided to try the remedy. 1 sent for 
the medicine: he took it according to dl- 
rfcctlons. and one hour and thirty min
utes after taking the medicine the tape 
wormWord*

\
SI '1 ll ivSolitary Exception.

A member stated that today 800 m,en 
applied for employment at Teraulay 
street, where street railway work Is ip 
progress, and It Whs found that 800 of

i

these men were foreigners and one an 
Englishman,

The meeting endorsed the work of 
the Housewives' League and euromar
ket scheme and appreciated kindness of 
Mr. Graham, in offering a site for 
same on Kennedy avenue. The asso
ciation would not take an active part 
in thé schème but will asétet in mak
ing the market a success.

The matter of printing the horticul
tural prise list schedules was referred 
to the attention of the horticultural 
committee at their meeting in the Roy
al George building next Monday even-

wae also 
Speclàl will be held tomorrow even-,

N. YORK—LENNOX PICNIC
AT JACKSON’S POINT

hnd
■the

Going to Aurora.
The Orangemi 

Junction district, 
the West York County Lodge, have 
completed all their arrangements for 
a great and glorious "Twelfth” with 
the rest of the brethren from York 
County at Aurora today, 
lodges of this district meet this morn
ing at 7 o'clock at their various lodge- 
rooms In Mimlco, Lamb ton, Islington, 
Runnymede, Carlton and West Toronto 
ajid proceed by -car to the Metropoli
tan car terminus on Yonge street. 
From here a large number of Special 
cars will convey the lodges to Aurora, 
where great preparations have been 
made for their entertainment.

The branch of the A-Y.P.A. of St, 
John’s Church are holding the second 
of their midsummer picnics this af
ternoon to Centre Island.

Rev.
wulen of the Toronto 

the chief division of namas op S 
ananas or îpo

$7.00toépwtlvelr.Mull11 SI•25

.SO SIThe ten The annual summer rally of the 
Lennox picnic Will take place at Jack- 
son’s Point on the 15th inet. The 
program of sports and entertainment 
Is quite up to the standard of former 
years, and a number of well-known 
members of the Dominion Parliament 
and Ontario Legislature are hilled to 
deliver addresses. Special trains will 
leave Beaverton, atouffvllle and Tor
onto, stopping at all stations èn route 
to Jackson’S Point.

S15.00 Panamas fowas expelled from the system 
would fall to express our grati

tude. It, is my earnéét prayer that Prof. 
Mulveney may long be spared for the 
sake of suffering humanity.

Mrs. May McKenzie. 
v>s t Hamilton. DINEEN y

K
J. Colsoxs?

A much-needed drinking fountain 
for pedestrUns has bSen placed 
on the south side of Ét Clair 
Avenue, a short distance west of Ave
nue road, by the civic authorities, and 
the side-walk, on the same side from 
Avenue road to ..Poplar Plains road, 
which has been in an incomplete 
State for some time. Is now being 
finished.

The regular meeting of the Oakwood 
Ratepayers’ Association will take 
place next Monday evening at Oak- 
wood Hal L

All members are particularly re
quested to attend, as Important busi
ness Will come up for discussion. Pre
sident W, Jarvis Will occupy the chair.

Caledonia Avenus Cemp|aipt. ,
'T. Alnsley, a resident of Caledonia 

complains 
authorities

M

il
140 YONGE, COR. TEMPERANCE

Store Open Saturday Evening
t

SIXTY ORANGE LODGES
TO PARADE IN AURORA

The local Orange Lodge of Aurora 
has made elaborate arrangements for 
the celebration today Of the annivers
ary of the BatUe of the Boyne and 
everything points to the most success
ful and largest demonstration ever 
held in the tow#: ‘ 4 ..
.The procession will consist of 66 

lodges, including two ladies' bronches, 
20 brass bands and 88 life and drum 
bands. After forming In the park the 
parade will march thru the principal 
streets and then return to the park 
where an excellent program of sports 
will be run off. A special Attraction 
Will be a football match betweèn O.Y.B. 
West Toronto and Aurora. A meeting 
will be held later In the Drill Hall and 
will be addressed by prominent speak-

MICE AND MATCHES START 
FIRE IN STOUFFVILLE

About 1 o’clock yesterday morning tiro 
broke out In the upper storey of W, H. 
.Shaw’s store St Stoutivtlle. The tire 
brigade arrived In good time ahd got 
the blaze under control before mbch dam
age was done to the building, but much 
valuable stock was burned and the Water 
dripping to the main floor played havoc 
with the goods lh the store. It la re- 

! ported that the fire originated thru mice 
! gnawing matches.

The congregation at the Presbyterian 
Church held their annual picnic yester
day at Museelman’s Lake. Fine weather 
and excellent boating contributed large
ly to the day’s enjoyment.

ÏH h

weir KENT RECOUNT 8TXRTE6. ‘u MANY PEOPLE
mmsæaæsBs&a

blank form and hsvs the brightest and best newepeoer

CHATHAM, Ont., July 10.—The re
count of ballots in connSctten with 
the recent election in West Kent was 
started this morning before Judge 
Bell. George Lynch Staunton of 
Hamilton Is appearing for George W. 
Sulman. the Conservative candidate, 
declared elected by 18, and J. A. 
Walker, K.C., of Chatham, represents 
R. L. Brack-ln, who disputes the 
cial count. The recount will not be 
completed for a few days.

ÈÜ1In 1
itii

that Prospect 
are discharging 

l tuilld- 
dlstrlet.

avenue,
Cemetery
water fro mtheir land over the 
lng lots In West Caledonia 
Mr. Alnsley had to put In at htg own 
expense a particularly strong!” brick 
foundation, to resist the water, and 
had to procure about three htlndred 
loads of earth to raise his land In 

___  order to divert the water In feather

STansB 2 ,raà
--------  time," said Mr. Alnsley, “and this

Dr. Wallace of Niagara nuisance should be stopped.”
Another grievance is that withered 

wreaths and flowers are dumped over 
the fence Into the lane at the back of 
Caledonia avenue.

following 
visiter.

•end The Toronto Dally and •undey World to ..........
11
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KING TOWNSHIP LIBERALS
ARRANGE BIG PICNIC

offl-
R. F. D. NO.TAPE WORM ...

ere.
Taps worm Is bred from a parasite. 

This parasita Is a creature male and fe- 
'maJe In one. It is a pear shape, having 
-two, four and six suckers. It lays the 
eggs, which, are only connected together 
with slime. They develop and form a 
body, which Is the worm. Each Joint is an 
lndlvidualTiavlng a sucker or mouth. The 
worm grows to be much longer than the 
bowels where it to located, and sometimes 
a whole colony of them are found, enough 
to fill a quart of solid worm, and when 
put in a bucket ot water would apparent
ly fill it. It to the hardest task In the 
world to destroy this parasite without 
doing Injury to the individual who may 
be so unfortunate as to have it, as the 
parasite clings to the bowels, freeing It
self from the body of the worm, and re
mains there to breed- another. It la an 
Internal demon and causes Its victims to 
suffer all the symptoms of disease imag
inable. The cleverest physicians are led 
to believe the patient Is suffering from 
s«ne other disease, as nearly every per
son has different symptoms. 'Some have 
been treated' for cancer of the bowels, 
consumption of the bowels, consumption 
of the lungs, chronic dyspepsia, nervous 
prostration, melancholia, hypochondria, 
hysteria, inflammation of the bowels, ap
pendicitis and other complaints, yrhen one 
or more ot these Internal demons were 
eating their lives away. ‘

Prof. Mulveney has made the discovery 
to free the victim of this monster without 
Injury to the system, destroying the para
site as well as expelling the worm with 
one dose of medicine, without any pre
vious starvation. Visit his office, where 
he has in his possession the most won
derful collection Of these death-dealing 
monsters in the world, which have been 
expelled from hundreds of people by" his 
famous remedy, some bottles containing 
colonies of worm, and anyone seeing 
them cannot Imagine how a person could 
possibly live with them in his .bowels. It 
is surprising the number of people that 
have them. Thousands have them and 
are not aware of the fact. ' The letters 
and testimonials the Professor has In his 
possession are enough to convince one of 
this alarming fact. Some of the most 
prominent symptoms are: Ravenous appe
tite, dizzy spells, headaches, cramps In 
the bowels, a feeling of something moving 
In the bowels, also a feeling as though 
something was crawling up the throat. The 

one In the sys- 
joints are seen.

Mstol ... ... ... .......... .The King Township Reform Asso
ciation will hold a big Liberal picnic 
In Amphitheatre Park on July 18. A 
fine sports program will open with a 
football tournament at 1 o'clock and 
will be followed by sprint races for 
attractive cash prizes. The feature of 
the picnic will be ai great platform 
meeting at 8.80 when addresses will be 
delivered by Hugh Guthrie, M.P., 
Guelph ; Hon. W. L. 'Mackenzie King, 
J. M. Walton, H. E. Jory, Barrie, and 
others.

The Aurora Citizens’ Band will 
dender a program of music.

REAL HAIR 
GROWERThe Rev.

Falls will officiate at both services in 
Westminster Presbyterian 
Weston, tomorrow, as a candidate for 
the position vacated by Dr. Milne. 
Last Sunday the congregation heard 
the Rev. Donald M. Solardt of Win-
nllnfthe Juvenile OAJaA- •*rt»e Wes- 
ton -plays ths Beaches this afternoon 
at the grounds of the latter. Last Sa
turday -the? Juniors lost to Maltlande 
by 1 to 7. Last Saturday the Weston 
Intermediate team won from Orioles 
by the score of 17 to A.

League Match.
In the west York Baseball league 

Weston plays Mount Dennis this af
ternoon at Weston, and Davenport 
plays Runnymede at Runnymede. Last 
Saturday the Weston team lost to Run
nymede by 7 to 1.

The Weston Baptist Chdrch, of 
Which the Rev. E. D. Renaud, B.A., Is 
paytor, holds a garden party this after
noon. Thete will be a splendid pro
gram of entertainment.

•t th# rate of 11 eente par week. Eneleeed ttod ....................... to pay for
Church,

Found st Last! TO POSTPONE DATE 
FOR TAKING VOTE

HOFBRA11 Real Estate Sales.
Moon and Jeffrey report the follow

ing recept sales lh the Earlsoourt dis
trict: Nairn avenu*, lot 3$, 86 feet 
frontage, owner J. Smith, purchaser 
W. Teaedale, sale price 882 per foot; , 
Northcllffe boulevard, 89 feet front
age, part lots 88, 84 and 86, owners 
Armstrong and Cook, purchaser 
Wm. Hastings, sals price $88 per foot; 
solid brick store, 1844 BL Clair ave
nue, owner Wm. Pidgeon, purchaser 
J. Maloti, sale price»»,509; lot, pert of 
number 1 and 1. Harvey avenue. 86 
feet frontage, owner J. R. Gibson, 
purchasers McArthur and Harvey, sale 
price $85 per foot: lot numbçr 17, 
Dufferin street, 69 feet frontage, own
er John Breda, purchaser J. W. 
Reader, sale price $40 per foot; Lauder 
avenue, lot number 8, owners McCon
nell and Rowan, purchaser A. B. 
Cooper, sale price $60 per foot.

2 The Great English Discovery 
Cry«tolis ‘‘Grows Hair 

, in 30 Day».”

$1,000.06 M If We Fail 
On Oar Positive Guarantee. 

Try It At Ow Risk 
Mail Coupon Today.

7
Liquid Extract of Malt: &

!
The most invigorating prépara 

of Its kind ever Introduced to 1 
and sustain thf Invalid or the athli 

W. H, LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Ag« 

MANUFACTtT
THE REIHHAKDT SALVADOR SRI 

LIMITED. TORONTO.
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■ f LITTLE YORK RESIDENTS 

WANT FIRE PROTECTION
Hamilton’s Money Bylaws 

Were to Have Been Voted 
on Civic Holiday.

-i
REDIP

ft A big deputation from the Little 
.York Progressive Association will at
tend the next meeting of York Town
ship Council to discuss ways and 
means by which fire protection can 
Be obtained for the district 

A petition is now in clrculatioi 
among residents east of Dawes roac 
to get hydro-electric lamps installed 
On the following streets; Stlby, Ethel, 
Thyra and Warner. _

ii

• «seem to The Toronto World. -*
HAMILTON, July 10.—The four hy- 

!■" which were to have been sub
mitted to the people on Aug. 10 will 
now have to be voted on Aug. 12, ae it 
has been discovered that the earlier 

! date is a civic holiday. This will 
necessitate a special session of the 

f ooun^V should the electors support the 
spending of the money.

Considerable trouble is expected In 
R11.!!!? ffitorry bylaw passed, even 
should it be successful in passing the 
aldermen on Tuesday.

}ttor.e J O’olock thY morning 
the body ot Fred Rutka Was found 
21“f !" » Deo! »f blood on the O.T.R. 
right-of-way. Just east of Ottawa 
street by Stephen Simon, x 

Simon states that while on hia way 
to work he heard a groan, and turning 
round saw Rutka almost at the point 
of death. His head and body was ter
ribly mutilated, and the unfortunate 
man died before medical aid could be 
obtained. Rutka came from Russia 
and settled In Hamilton a little over a 
year ago.

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL

BIlST sample rooms in
98.00 and'us— American

ti
ll :*r
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NEWS OF BRAMPTON FAIRMANK TORIES MEET,
Optimism with reg*rd to the ttittire 

was the keynote of the meeting last 
evening of the Fairbank Conservative 
Association. Several new members 
were enrolled and arrangements made 
for several prominent speakers to 84- 
dress the members at the next meet-
tofL J, Hill occupied the chair.

Slmpsen to Spaak.
Controller Jas. Stmpeon will address 

the Fairbank Ratepayers' Association 
at their regular meeting next Friday 
evening in the Club House, Hante 
avenue. The subject of the controller’s 
address will be "Trades Unionism.

President W. J. Badams Will occupy 
the chair.

1. WILL GRANT BAIL 
IN MURDER CASE

E. PUL
•UV« ALL ORAOE» OF

WASTE PAPER
ADELAIDE 760. Office; «99 Adelaide W,

The members of Campbell’s Crois 
Loyal Orange Lodge No. 76, will meet 
in their lodgeroom at 6.80 tomorrow 
evening for the purpose of attendln 
divine service in Trinity Church at 
o'clock.

A grand garden party, under the 
auspices of St. Peter’s Church, Erln- 
dale. will be held at “The rGange.” the 
residence of H. H. Adamson, half a 
mile west of Erindale, today. A good 
program will be rendered by Messrs. 
Harvey, Kenney, Wilson and Miss 
Mabel Wharton.

The Chancel Guild of Christ Church 
will hold a lawn social at the rectory, 
Thursday night, July 16. A musical 
program will be given.

The July meeting "of the Huttonvllle 
Institute will meet at the home of 
Mrs. Noah Ostrander, on Tuesday, 
July 14. There will be # paper by 
Mrs. F. Hunter, also one on Events 
In Canadian History.
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Ten Thousand Dollar Bonds 

Will Release Geo. Tucker 
TOI Trial.

Z=3

This Man Is drawing Bald—"Cryetolle’’ 
Is Just the Thing for Such Cases, 

to Europe "Cri-etolls," the new Knsltsb Heir 
Grower, has been called the meet wonderful 
discovery of the century.

The judeee Of the B*eeels end Paris Ex
positions enthusiastically awarded sold medals

we ehotflJ b recognized." A uniform 
SCale of prices and the consideration 
of a wage schedule will occupy the 
attention of the delegates.

I

L-
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Hi f ■CRIPPLE CHARGES THEFT.

Edward Murray, 46 Russell aveu 
was arrested by officer 331 y ester» 
charged With the theft of a suit « 
containing cheap Jewelry from /gw 
Cameron, a cripple. Murray IgAMl 
to have offered to carry the «jg ffll 
for Cameron at the Union 
then run off with It.

I o this marvelous hair grower.George Ducker, who Is committed 
for trial on a murder charge arising 
from the death df Joseph Scanlon, 
will be released from Jail on ball when 
he gtyee his own bond for $6090 and 
two other sureties for $2600 each.

At the Inquest It appeared that 
Ducker and Scanlon were standing on 
Clarence Square on the afternoon of 
June 2nd, that a tussle enaued be
tween the two men, and that Scanlon 
fell and fractured hie skull, dying 
three days later. The argument arose 
over home rule.

JUVÉNILES FOUND GUILTY^
CHATHAM, JtHy 10.—Robti, Neheon 

Jfumfry of ThamesvTHe_-w&s found 
guilty on tour charges of theft and 
sentenced to four months tn Jail tide 
morning. The trial took place be
fore Magistrate Goutta at Thames-
vtlle.

Humfry stole a bicycle from a O. 
T. R. boxcar, and also stole a number 
of chickens.

Orval and Oliver Bills, twins, were 
found guilty in connection with the 
«ans* charges. They claimed to be 
under 1$: years of age, and sentence 
was reserved to investigate the claim 
as to their ages. They are both old 
In the records of the police court.

. Ii Already since we secured tbe American 
rights hundreds of men and women have writ
ten telling ot the phenomenal results obtained 
by It» use. People who have been bald for 

tell now they new glory in beautiful 
Many report new hair growth In 88 days 

or less. Others who have had dandruff all 
their lives say they have get a clean, healthy 
scalp after a tew applications of this wonder
ful treatment.

We do net care whether yon are bothered 
with tolling hair, prematurely gray hair, mat- 

hair, brittle tour or stringy hair; dandruff 
Inf scalp, or any or all form* of hafr 

it you to try "CRY8TOLI8 at

M
I only certainty of having 

tern Is when segments or . 
which come away almost any time. They 
are fiat and from 8i of an Inch to 1 Inch 
long, which have often been mistaken far 
pin worn» by those who do not know the 
difference. There are many other feel
ings of distress which would take too 
long to enumerate. Strange to say, some 
people of strong constitution h#ve very 
little distress.

Prof. Mulveney's world-famous Tape 
Worm Exterminator Is safe, . sure and 
harmless. No starvation, no danger. Is 
not disagreeable to take. One dose near
ly always effects a cure. Further Infor
mation free. Bend stamped envelope, 
telephone Parkdale 4830. or call at 167 
Bendas street, Toronto. Open from 8 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. dally. 67

2E*HOT WEATHB AILMENTS. i„lt.Yse tound thle morning on enter-

dr *? with several hun-
T°.rth ot •uppliee. Among 

the articles stolen were a dozen bags 
tob*eco' etc' It le thought

broUnd%r WM °bUlnM thru »

A,medicine that will keep children 
well le a great boon to every mother. 
This is just what Baby's Own Tablets 
do. An occasional dose keeps the lit
tle stomach and bowels right and prou
vent# sickness. During the hot sum
mer months stomach troubles speedily 
turn to fatal diarrhoea or cholera In
fantum and tf Baby*» Own 
net at hand tbe chttd may die trithln 
a few hours. Wise mothwe always 
keep the Tablets la the house and 
give their children an occasional dose 
to clear out the Momach andbowels 
and keep them well- Don t wait till 
baby la ill—the delxy may coet a pre
cious life. Get the Tablets now and 
you may feel reasonably roXe. Every 
mother who uses the Tablets praise* 
them and that Is the 
that there Is no other 
children so good. The Tablets are 
•old by medicine deal«rs or by mall 
at 26 cents a box fronr The Dr. Wil
liam»' Co., Brockville. Ont

~ 1
ted

■ lie
prostrated av heat.

The first heat prostration of the 
season Was reported to the police oi 
No. 6 division yesterday afternoon, 
when George Doltch, a laborer work-, 
lng on Gwynn avenue, collapsed from* 
the extreme heat and was conveyed n 
the General Hospital In the police am
bulance. Doltch Is thought to have re
ceived a sun stroke, and is In a crltwaa 
condition. f

we wan
B our

We give you a binding guarantee without 
any "strings" or red tape, that H won’t cost 
you a cent If we do not prove to you thet 
"Cryetolle” wUl do all wo elalm for It, and, 
what’» important, we have plenty at money to saek our guarantee. One thousand dollars has 
been deposited In our loonl bank ae A Special 
Fund to be forfeited if we toll to cotpely with 
tils contract. Out out the coupon below and 
mall it today to Creole Laboratories, 4M O 
Street, Binghamton, N.T.

BARBERS DEMAND
FULL RECOGNITION

.1
L

tà

r»2 X‘«Sr
tlon of Canada at the convention and
to urge the emblatonln* of the Can- P PPÉ .
adlan emblem along with the Amerl- For the purpose of considering 1 
can Bane on the shop cards which possibility of forming a building trad 
ara hung In UMon barber shops thru- district council that will be connect 
out the continent. “We are sending With the American Federation of Lew 
pearly 120 Canadian delegates to the Mr. H. B. Woodrow has called a mss 
convention, which will be composed lng of all building trades unions to 
°Ln?0,rVïan 1,600 barbers,” said an held in the Labor Temple next 'Hi 
officia! of the union,” and we think that nesday.

I free couponSCARBORO VILLAGE • :
; CALLS BUILDING UNIONS **** ^«ftTSS^lnehamton. N.T.

5olor Write your name and address plain
ly and w
PIN THIS COUPON TO TOUR LETT^t

*1 A very successful garden party took 
place 'in the Christ Church rectory 
grounds on Friday evening, the at
tendance being probably the largest at 
any similar function in the district this 
year. Among those who contributed 
to the entertainment program were 
Mr Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Campbell 
and MlssfChapman, all of Toronto.
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